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Medieval & Early Modern brickwork in South Oxfordshire 

The church, almshouses and school complex at Ewelme were built by the Duke 

and Duchess of Suffolk between 1437 and 1455

Ewelme  School 

Narrow c.1 �” - 1 �”

bricks in the west 

wall, laid randomly

with thick lime mortar

joints 

Ewelme 

Almshouses

Gothic brick 

arch with

trefoil 

ornament in 

the tympanum 

of the north 

court yard 

entrance of the 

alms-houses

Ewelme School  

Two-light stone windows 

with hood moulds, 

escutcheon and trefoil 

window heads set into the 

brickwork of the west wall  
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Greys Court at the time of the Lovells in 1450 

Detail of brick arch of doorway Fire place, 1.35m opening spanned by 2” brick arch 

Doorway into the kitchen 

through a gothic brick 

archway in the west wall of a 

mostly timber framed range 

built in 1450/51 (Tree ring 

dates by the Oxford Dendro

Laboratory).

The bricks are c. 2” thick, 

laid in wide mortar joints 

from � to 1” thick. The

bricks are not shaped to 

accommodate the arch but a 

stone is used as a kind of key 

stone in the apex.  

The arrises of the arch have a 

3” chamfer and plain stops at 

the bottom. 
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Sir Francis Knollys had several buildings erected at Greys Court in brick

between 1578 and 1586/7 

Eastern Lodging range, 1578, 

west elevation of wall.

Stone and brick used 

together. Stone arch set into 

brick wall and stone coping 

on brick plinth.

The bricks are between 2” –

2 1/8” thick and laid in 

regular English bond

The north wall of the Well or 

Wheel House.

A popular Tudor diaper 

pattern is created here for

visual interest by using the 

over fired headers to mark 

out a pattern in the red brick 

work. This somewhat 

disrupts the otherwise regular 

stretcher-header bond 

(English Bond) of the brick 

courses. 

North wall of Wheel 

House with its overall 

diaper pattern of over fired 

blue bricks. 

Also note the window of 

brick mullions and brick 

surrounds, both made of 

shaped bricks; 

unfortunately now much 

repaired, which has spoilt 

the effect of the finely 

crafted brick work
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Lower Hernes Farm,  Rotherfield Greys, 1567

‘Tudor’ bricks used with flint as an infill material for the panels in this timber framed farm 

house, built by a tenant of the Knollys of Greys Court in 1567. NB contemporary timber

diamond mullion window above.

This is the earliest dated, know instance of these two materials used together for this 

particular purpose, where the wall is only one brick, c 4” thick. Was this done for decorative 

purposes or to save on bricks, at that time still a very expensive material and therefore used 

sparingly? 

Sir Francis Knollys new mansion, below, contains some brickwork, certainly in the highly 

visible chimneys, but otherwise second hand stonework as well as flints were used for the 

walls, as these were not meant to be seen and originally concealed by render. 
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Henley on Thames 1530    The ‘Old White Hart’

The construction of such large lodging ranges, consisting of two courtyards, totalling some 

290 feet,  behind the medieval street frontages, which occupy the width of three burgage 

plots (c. 75 feet ) was a major undertaking and testifies to the town’s need for 

accommodation on a substantial scale, although the documentary evidence does not testify to 

a major upswing in the economy a that time. Unfortunately nothing remains of the ranges of 

the second courtyard, only the ragged ends of the gables testify to their former existence, 

where the brickwork was damaged during demolition. 

A substantial courtyard range was built behind

the medieval ‘Le Hert’ Inn from timbers felled 

1529-1530. These were used for the jettied 

interior elevations, floors and roofs of the 

ranges, but otherwise brick was used for the 

external walls, some of the dividing and all 

ground floor walls supporting the jetty beams. 

The bricks are between 2” and 2 �” thick and 

laid in regular English Bond. In the external 

west wall there is a little diaper work making use 

of over fired blue headers.

The left photograph shows the brick reveal of 

the hall window, high up in the west wall.
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Mapledurham  early C17
th

building campaign

The construction in brick in 1610 of the new 

Manor House by the Blounts meant the production

of an enormous amount of bricks at a time when

this was still an expensive building material.

The Chilterns provide all the necessary building

materials: substantial clay pockets, layers of 

flint and chalk (for lime mortar) and wood for 

firing the brick clamps. Itinerant brick makers 

may have been involved; or Tilehurst just across the 

river may have been a close-by source for the large

amount of bricks needed for the numerous brick 

buildings erected on the estate in the early C17
th

.

1868 porch 1608 lower part of church tower in brick and flint; top part is a 1863

addition by Butterfield

Other brick buildings of this early C 17
th

period are the Almshouses, Chazey Court

farmhouse and barn and the church tower. Here flint and bricks were used to create a chequer 

board effect  - attractive and cheaper than an all-brick tower. The C19
th

porch also makes 

use of flints; neatly, square knapped now, but here stone is preferred ( now more easily 

transported) to continue the chequer board effect of the tower. 

Rear elevation of the House and detail 

of the ubiquitous, diaper brick work

using the burnt headers on most of its 

house and garden walls.
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Lister Almshouses of 1615 Later garden wall to Almshouses

The combination of flint and brick became the standard building material in the Chilterns 

from the later 17
th

C. onwards increasingly used for modest buildings and walls and 

continues today. The flint work often becomes more precisely square knapped with less and 

less mortar needed for the narrower joints. Compare the above lower tower work with that of

the 1697 dated cottage, then that of the 18
th

Mill House and lastly the mid-19
th

C church 

porch, where stone and flint are used together giving a very neat, if somewhat mechanical

appearance.  - The ability to produce bricks locally was essential as transport would have 

doubled the costs of the bricks if carried over five miles.  Only the arrival of canals and then 

the railways made mass transport of building materials possible, destroying the close link 

between local materials and vernacular traditions. 

1691 dated lobby entry house Late C17
th

Mill House Late C18
th

Fern House, 

intentionally rusticated 

using unknapped flints
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Watlington   Town Hall  1665

� R.Gibson 2009/11

An elegant 

‘Ipswich’ style

window with ovolo 

mullions and 

transoms made of 

especially shaped 

bricks, still known 

as ‘specials’ in the 

trade.

Internal view of the 

window details on 

the left

In the 17
th

century 

brickwork is 

used for classical 

detailing as here 

in one of the 

rusticated arches 

in the ground 

floor of the town 

hall.

Also note drip 

mould and 

moulded string 

course above the 

arch 


